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THE AGONY OF

UNAMUNO

Guillermo de Torre
Translated by Ilsa Barea.
who zealously read and frequently saw Don Miguel de
Unamuno in his last years, watched IUs agony grow with every day:
it was agony in the sense of the old Greek term, internal struggle, as
Unamuno himself had reinterpreted the Spanish word in his. book
La agonia del Cristianismo. In him, everything was transfigured and
"heightened into problem and drama. By then, the "paradoxes" of his'
earlier years had gone beyond literary mannerism, beyond a method of
driving home a point. They 'had become human matter, his daily
substance, his essence of being. Unamuno rebelled against the paradoxical fate which imposed itself on him, but' this rebellion itself was
an organic part of his fate. The author of Contra esto y aquello (Against
This and That) was born with the need to fight against everything
and
,
everybody, but first and foremost against his ~lf. He wa~ self-centered,
with an _extremely developed, sensitive consciousness of his self, his
"I," yet if he called himself a yoista, an "I-ist" (from yo, "I") , he wanted
everybody else to have the same quality. He was convinced that passion
is salvation, that we save our souls by passion as much as we destroy
ourselves by it. I
It has been said of Unamuno that "the stuff of which he is made is
antithesis." Indeed, Unaml;ln? used to play with antinomies, though
his purpose in doing so was utterly serious. It pleased him to produce
antinomies, by upsetting fixed concepts, or by digging into the etymological subsoil o~ words, with a tireless philological skill bent on dissociating jumbled ~eanings. Not for nothing, for him "in the beginning
was the word" in the sense of the GosPel, not "action" in the, sense of
Goethe's Faust. Yet, when he then proceeded, as he did, to the reduction of everything to nothing, "to what end did it lead?
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Unamuno's attitude has sometimes b~en defined as nadismo,
"nothing-ism." Frequently, his impulse would carry us nowhere; it
would leave us suspended on the edge of the metaphysical abyss, from
which there was no way out; it would sharpen a thirst in us, which could
not be satisfied. In reality, Unamuno's shafts aimed at remot~ targets
which later were identified as existentialist. His "philosophy," being
something less than philosophy as the professionals understand it, was
more: it was an integral, existential philosophy for men of flesh and
blood rather than for philosophers. It was a tragic sense of life. But
through it, through his very despair, Unamunofound the Ibasis of his
undying faith. To put it in his own words, his tragedy *as that "it
does not make one believe in another life if one insists on believing in
it because one needs it." He exemplified this tragedy in one! of his most
revealing short novels, San Manuel Bueno, Mdrtir.
Another work of Unamuno, less often read and .less annotated than San Manuel Bueno, Mdrtir, and inferior in structure,
is of great psychological importance. Its author called it "the
most intimate, grief-racked tale that ever sprang from the depths of my
soul." I am speaking of the strange, troubled book, Como se hace una
novela (How a Novel Is Made), written during Unamunp's exile in
Paris. It transmits all the pain and anguish of his "1" which, $elf-satiated,
attempts in vain to unfold into a fictitious, novelistic personage labeled
with the name of U. Jugo de la Ram (U. Pith of the Race). [The Spanish imitates the pattern of the family name: Uriamuno y Jugo. Translator's Note~] But that character never attains a shape of his own; the
narrative never achieves an autonomous existence because at every step
it is broken up by reflections born of the general circumstahces and by
the deep anger which shook the author's mind during his exile. The
greatness and weakness of the book both spring from that blending of
semi-novelistic fiction and autobiographical outbursts.
This criticism of mine, which denies the quality of a living novel to
his tale, would have given Unamuno the perfect basis £rom which to refute it, by his standards. He would have told us that he, Uhamuno the
man-as Kant the man, Pascal the man, or Kierkegaard the man-is
just as important as Unamuno the writer, if not'more important; 'that
his intention was to mirror the anxiety of his human "I," not that of the
fictitious ego of his personage.
. Indeed,. this sUbjectivizati.on of .that which is most o1;>jective, and
thIS absorpnon of the author Into hIS heroes, are commod. to all UnaIi
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muno's ficti0t:lal creatures. In a theoretical preface to his Tres 1}ovellll5
ejemplares he explains that his, characters are as real as he himself, just
as Don Quixo~e is as real as Cervantes, Hamlet and Macbeth as .real as
Shakespeare. (From there to Pirandello was only one step, and Unamuno's anticipation of th~ author of Six ChMacters in Search 'of an
Author was pointed out in its time.) Thus, Unamuno's figures are
not transcripts of reality, but "agonists," fighters, cli¥ to the measure of
their, creator. For Unamuno was a mover of consci$ces before he was
a poet, an essayist, or a novelist. During half a century he fought more .
battles than any other Spaniard against sluggishnesS, conformism, and
commonplace thinkirig. It was l:1is mission to excite and. incite minds
rather .than to instill doctrines, and he admitted it, adding: "I do not
give ideas, I do not give knowledge; what I give is chunks of soul."
New editions of Unamuno's works appear, his old books are given
new, rejuvenating costumes, and so his ideas are being aired. (Somebody once ,said, not in a censorious spirit, that the author of La agonia
del Cristianismo did not have ideas, upon which Unamuno replIed, in
vindication of his intellectual resourcefulness, that ideas did not "have"
him.) Yet a large part of Uilamuno's wrItings is still unpublished, even
though the published work fills over forty volumes. The rest is scattered in innumerable articles, if we leave aside his theatrical work, ot
which there is no complete edition either. Forty years of contribution
to periodicals, at times at a rate of an article per day, make for an impressive total of pages; and those articles never were ephemeral, even when
inspired by topical events, because to Unamuno "the true topic, the
constantly topical, was the everlasting present." His first article appeared unsigned in a local newspaper of his native city of Bilbao, when
he was sixteen; -in 1880. Recalling it in 1924, he said that since then
he had written approxim~telyfour thousand articles. In addition there'
are his letters, in my opinion the most interesting and suggestive part of
his unpuplished wri~ngs. Unamuno was an'irrepressible, generous, overflowing correspondent, above all in certain periods of his life, such as
his early years in Salamanca, and the years of his exile from 1924 to 1930.
Commentators insi~ted that Unamuno was a monologist and all
his writings monologues; he retorted that· they were rather monodialogues or auto-dialogues. In any case, Don Miguel felt the need
of an intedocutor, fictitious or real - but preferably real. He could
not do without him, though he might handle him arbitrarily and
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even push him aside, and he always found somebody to fill the place,
be it near at hand during his famous peripatetic talks, or it a distance,
through his correspondence. What he wanted to find is Man, in the
singular, not as a collective being: "man in flesh and blood, who is born,
suffers, and dies." Man the individual emerges most clearly in spoken
or written conversation. Hence the particular value of Unamuno's letters. Only when these letters are published, selections from his articles
edited, and a complete edition of his work available, will ~t be possible
to take the true measure of his prodigious mind. Certaiq:ly his figure
looms larger as time passes, and proves essential for any iJ\iterpretation
of the spirit of Spain. His soul divided between the two ISpains, both
of which claim him as theirs, Unamuno belongs wholly t"a neither of
them,. but explains both.
It might be thought that Unamuno is amply expressed in his known
and published work; it might be argued that every one of his books, indeed every single of his pages, represents him fully and unequivocally,
since he revealed his most intimate being and bared his squl in everything he wrote, with a terrible sincerity such as few writers have possessed. And yet, it is necessary to study and collect his articles and
copious letters, to get a clear, precise picture of his growth and changing
reactions, and to reconstruct the warp of his har~onizing contradictions
- or, to put it differently, his seeming paradoxes.
Something of all this can be found in the Letters to Clarin published a few years ago. (Epistolario a Clarin) Ediciones Escodal, Madrid,
1941.)
Nowadays the name of Clarin (in civilian life LeopQldo Alas) is
rarely mentioned. He died in 1901. By the beginning of this century,
his fame was buried under the rubble and wreckage of the old era. But
up to his death, his prestige and authority in Spanish let~ers was enormous. In a country where the majority of people read few !books, if any,
Clarin was widely read and knew better than most authors~how to make
himself read. He did it through a wealth of JOKes and diatribes which
today are not especially appreciated. In his time, however~ they neither
impaired his intellectual standing nor prevented his ascendancy over
the best minds. Thus Unamuno grasped a very slight dretext to approach Clarin, ask for his support and even beg his advibe. "You are
the first, if not the only Spanish writer to make me think," Unamuno
I
wrote to Clarin then.
~.
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This was in 1895, when Clarin was at the h~ight of his fame:. From
his town of Oviedo he poured forth chronicles and satirical notes in
which he lashed out against verbose poets or prose writers who indulged
in fashionable gallicisms. Those were the days of earnest grammatical
purists, when a public denunciatjon of an incorrectly used adverb could
wreck a literary career. Clarin's chieftainship in Spanish letters was unquestioned arid tyrannical. Unamuno, on the other hand, had just made
his appearance as a writer. He held the chair of Greek at Salamanca,
after having tried in vain for several other academic posts. At thirty-one,
only his series of essays En torno al casticismo had penetrated beyond
the pro~incial orbit of his Ba§que country. ' But he was already consumed by the urge to create, to ·exert influence, and to last - an urge
which was never to leave him. Therefore he seized on a petty detail an etymological mistake committed by the famous critic - t6 write to
Clarin. He received an answer. Stubbornly he continued the correspondence, and now shed trimmings and circumlocutions; ,he began to
speak of himself, of what he wanted to be.
He started with an empirical Justification: "... I have the wish to
work, to do what I can for my country's culturallife,_ to create a position in letters Jor myself, and to achieve something beyond my university work." - (Later, in Soliloquios y conversaci'onesJ he explained that
by culture he meant, not scpolarly prestige or accumulation of knowledge, but "the most intense 'inner life, a life of greatest struggle,
greatest inquietude, greatest urge.") Then came a personal statementl
HI believe, without false modesty, that what I am doing carries with it,_
wrapped in a complicated' and som,ewhat disjointed outward form,
things - things seen directly l;>y me." To add. force to this point, he
attempted to define himself; he spoke of his 'efforts to condenSe his style
which he called "more graphic. than pictoriaf'; he explained ~at he
wanted his reader t-o collaborate 'with him, and therefore wished to be
"suggestive rather than instructive." Finally Unamuno asked in this
letter that Clarin should speak of him and point him ou~ to the public.
We do not know the criti~'s answers, but it is easy to conjecture
that they-were less extensive and personal than Unamuno's"written
speeches." And Unamuno went on writing: he wanted to react 'against
the provincial atmosphere i!l which he lived, he wanted an echo, he
wanted to be admitted to a frank communion of -ideas. "It seems to me
that to rethink the great commonplaces is the start of all mental regen-
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eration, while to despise them is the root of all snQbbery." kVears later
he modified this'sentence and said: "To rethink all the coIb.monplaces '
is our only means of freeing ourselves froIl,l their evil spe1~.")
For the rest, the young writer overflowed with projects.i His letters
toClarfn announced books which never came to be writteq, or at least
published, such as' a life of the Spanish ballad, an essay 01J. linguistic
biology, a life of Ignatius de Loyola, philosophical dialogues, and a
'kind of novel: The Kingdom of Man. (Incideritally: has atiybody ever
considered the curious pantheon of books which so many friters have
planned at one time or the other, but which were never brqught forth?
They would make an intriguing chapter in an as yet unwrit~n "History
of Unpublished Literature.")
I
In his correspondence with Clarin during the following years, Unamuno showed himself preoccupied with his novel Paz e(n la guerra
(Peace in War) which was publislied in 1896. Sending a copy to CI,arln,
~he said that "there I have tried hard to give life to the spirit of my
Basque caste and to resuscitate the soul of my childhood m~ories." He
was always to retain this preference for his novel on the Carlist Wars,
which seems to me the weakest of his works of fiction.
The main themes in Unamuno~s later letters to Clarfn are: criticism of the intellectual mediocrity surrounding him; hatred of scientism; religious anxieties; first references to Kierkegaardr (Unamuno
reports that he is learning Danish to be able to read the phil~sopher) ;
claims to be considered primarily a poet; expressions of a one-sid,ed popularist conception of literature. The most substantial, r~vealing, and
pathetic of the letters to Cladn is the last but one, dated May 7th, 1900.
It is as though in it all Unamuno's fiery soul were groaning and writh-'
ing. And the immediate cause was nothing more than an ~rticle by Cladn in the most important literary tribune of the time, Los tunes del 1mparcial, in which the critic commented on Unamuno and his three essays
"Ade'ntro!," liLa ideocracia," and liLa' fe" ("Inwardsl," "Ideocracy,"
and "Faith"), but never once mentioned Paz en la gtirerra, in Unamuno's opinion a superior literary achievement. Moreo'fer the article,
though laudatory, seems to have contained some mentep reservations
and ambiguities which profoundly shook Unamuno. Don Miguel wanted
to explain his aims more clearly to Clarin. In the letter, re poured out
his confidences almost in a babble; he searched his conscience, speaking
of himself in the third person to eliminate self-consciousness and embarrassment: ."Unamuno" - he said - "is a victim of his self a heau-
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tontimoroumenos. He spends his life struggling to 'be that whic!I he ~s
not, and failing.' .•. If Unamuno says again and again that one must
live for eternity and for history, it is because he suffers from the desire
to live on in history; and even though his better part shows him the
vanity of such a desire, his worse part drags him on."
He went on to review his relations with Clarfn, and confessed that
he should have liked to forceihe critic to speak out, were it in an unfriendly fashion, but that all his efforts to make Clarin pronounce judgment on the novel had failed. ",In the meantime, Unamuno won for
himself a public in Spain, particularly in Catalonia, and also in America where he is'often quoted; he achieved prestige and fame, not without
being attacked, which is only natural, and more so of one as aggressive
as he. He was taken either for an inconsistent writer, versatile but
dogged with much reading; or for a man hungry for notoriety and
willing to pursue it by the oddest means; or for an original and independent genius. Many people fought shy of his writing because they
found them.involved and oracular (this has done him a great deal of
harm). In America it has been said that he seemed un-Spanish - this
was meant as a praise - and indeed, it may well be his misfortune to
be, as B~rres would say, a dtfracine. Meanwhile he, who above everything is an intellectual, felt himself a victim of intellectualism and
launched campaigns against it ,- only to find that his anti-intellectualism
was superlatively intellectual. _ And he suffered, he suffered very
much. . . ."
In short, Unamuno was hurt because Clarfn denied him one of his
deepest ambitions and' most indisputable virtues - originality, and accused hint of confusing 'his own ideas with those of others, without·
mentioning his sources. TQ this reproach Unamuno gave a vehement
reply: "the 'strong, new, original' Unamuno of En torno al casticismo
(Clarfn's dictum" on an earlier occasion) is all of those things, not because what he thinks is new - by this standard no one ,!ould qualify but because he thinks it with~ all his soul and all his body. And his originality consists in his way of stating it." Unamuno ended this letter
imploring Clarfn to give his dear opinion of the' novel. Maybe he asked
for the impossible when he hoped that a mind as relativist and ironical
as that of Leopoldo Alas should vibrate in tune with his own. In any
case, the critic died the following year and was not given time to watch
the ripening of Unamuno.
_
Today, this letter is of great interest because it is - putting on one
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side its admixture of literary vanity, that "accursed vanity" rwhich Unamuno recognized in himself - a confession coming from; his "inmost
being. It throws more light than anything else on the wri~er's apprentice years and on his enormous "I-ism." It shows that his mo~t disfigured
virtue, his outrageous personalism, was also the basis for his greatness.
Years later, he said: "I have put warmth and life into mYi books, and
it ~s because of this warmth and life I put there that you read them. I
have put passion into my books."
This is the key to his personality and to his power of attraction. If
Unamuno was not, strictly speaking, a philosopher - he showed utter
contempt for any system - and if he never wished to be a iitterateur,
he was something different, something higher, more profouI\dly interesting than the others who are confined within those categories: he was
his own self. He was a man who had converted his self inte a question,
as he said of St. Agustin.
Moreover, his avidity to be heard, his hunger for immortality,
sprang from dramatic inner conflicts". When he had lost his faith - so
he. recorded elsewhere in his letters - he "found himself disorientated,
once again a prey to the thirst for glory, the gree,d to survive in history."
When he was possessed by religious qualms, he appealed tp Clarin~ not
as to a literary critic, but as to a man and human being whp felt similar
qualms: "Forgive me if I speak of myself to you, but I can only speak
of myself, or of others, of their selves, of their inner being. I am more
interested in people than in their affairs - rather than understand their
affairs, I want to sense the people. No mystery seems mote terrible to
me than the impenatrability of each body and each soul~~' Hence his
much-repeated saying in Pascal's manner: "I prefer books that talk like
men to men who talk like books."
~f

figl...~'

"I shall live as much as I like to. l'still have many battles to
Don Miguel loved to repeat in his last years. But he die~ at the ~~
critical moment of the gigantic battle around him and
the struggle
within him, the struggle he fought with his choked conscience. He, the
agonizing spirit, the man of the spiritual civil war, was to die in its vortex when that civil war reached its fratricidal, material extreme. .
"Good luck in the New 'year, and courage in face of the approa hing civil war," Unamuno wrote to me at the beginning of 1936. By th
time the premonition of the coming civil war was by no means a a
ety exclusive to Unamuno, though in his case the idea -the lei
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of a great part bf his work - had become almost an ob~ssion.ofJIis last
writings. And yet, although he had a foreboding of brutal outbreaks,
he certainly never imagined the proportions of the tragedy to come: he
never assumed that the civil war, which from his point of view, and if
limited to a struggle between Spaniards, might have been a clean and
even cre,ative fight, would soon be turned into a monstrous international war fought on our soil.
At the outbreak of the insurrection in July of 1936, Unamuno proclaimed his suppott for the rebels, a fact which- press and wireless made
haste to broadcast to the world. His following declarations to the contrary were given much less publicity, though they came soon afterwards
when, Unamuno had realized the attitude of the rebels towards hUl!1anity
in general and intellectuals in particul~r. Unamuno's moral rising
against the i!!surgents took place in public, at the inauguration of the
university year of Salamanca, in October, 1936. The opening address
by one of the professors was ~ collection of commonplaces on the obvious topics beloved by the Spanish Right; it smelt badly of servility.
The orator made the obligatory remarks on "patria" and "antipatria,"
Spain and anti-Spain, arid finished with a cru~e attack against Basques
and Catalans and- their regional autonomy. Unamuno, the Rector of
the University, had until then presided in silence. Now he rose as
though driven to it, and replied a g g r e s s i v e l y : ,
"There, has been talk of Spain and anti-Spain. Well, I maintai~
that there are patriots and antipatriots on both sides. As far as I am
concerned, I consider myself ipsulted, since I am a Basque. The Bishop
(II of Salamanca here at my side is a Catalan. And he, as much as I - we
~e just as Spanish3s you. What shamelessness... ." It was in the tumult following on Unamuno's harsh words that an epileptic .general
shouted: "Death to the Intellectualsl"
..
From that day, Unamuno was not only removed from his post as
Rector for lifetime of Salamanca UniverSIty, but he was hissed and persecuted. A policeman guarded, the door of his house, with orders to
shoot him if he tried to enter a car, as they were afraid that Unamuno
might flee and raise his accusing voice in the hearing of the world. Don
Miguel never lost his civic courage. Shut up in his house, he made it a
point to explain to all foreign 'journalists who visited him the horrors
of the Fascist regiJIle and to reproach himself for his initial ingenuousness. My friend, the Dutch writer J. Brouwer, was one of those foreign
correspondents who heard Unamuno's last statements. The various
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published versions coincided closely. I would sum them up as
follows:
"I live" - said Unamuno - "in terror of the violence, the sadism
- the inconceivable cruelty of the civil war as seen from the rebel camp.
I've ju.st received a letter from the so-called National front, written to
me by a well-known Basque sculptor. It is full of the usu'\l cliches and
accuses the Government troops, the 'Reds,' as they call them here, of
having gouged out the eyes of children, raped nuns, and so forth. I've
answered him textually: 'Don't be so naIve. I can guess that your letter
was written on higher orders, to court favour with the censorship, and
I am answering it precisely to show the censors that I'm less naIve than
you. All those acts of barbarism you say the 'Reds' have committed may
be true; but even then they would pale in comparison wi4't the cruelty,
the systematic anp. organized sadism perpetrated here daily, before our
eyes, upon the most honored, innocent people, for no oth~t reason than
that they are Liberals or Republicans. All these crimes are being committed in cold blood, true to the orders contained in the double batde
cry of a certain gen.eral: 'Death to Intelligentsia! Live D~ath!' "
Trying to ex:p1ain his mistake in the first moments. of the rising,
Unamuno said: "The insurgents like to quote my sayings about Christian and Western civilization. But what the poor devils have never
understood is that I spoke of defence by Christian meth~ds, not by the
methods of brute, ignorant force, violence and murdeIi." He added:
"I did believe that this movement would save civilizatioh, I thought it
would have to use Christian means. But on the contraiy, I have seen
that in its wake comes the triumph of militarism, to whi¢h I am utterly
and fundamentally opposed." He ended: "It's no good trying to give
it a different twist - these people hate intelligence more than anything
else. They are the sworn enemies of all which stands for the spirit in
this world and which opposes the brutal, blind forces of destruction and
violence."
Poor Don Miguel! He paid dearly for his" shortrlived faith in
mirage. There was no need for him to tell us that his anti-Marxism
and his defence of Western civilization had nothing in common with
barbarity unleashed, with the barbarity which posse~d those others
who, defending Christian and Western values in theqry, brought a
i
stricdy Nazi-Fascist technique into the struggle.
It would be wrong if, instead of accepting Unamqno's last words
as they were said, with all their implications, we wer~ to take them
I
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merely for another of the nonconforming, often contradictory attitudes
which marked his life like milestones. To pte at least, a pathetic last
will and testament seems to sound through them.> Others, however, may
well argue that the fact of Unamuno having lent his support; if only
for a moment, to forces he.had hated and fought all his life remains in- .
explicable. They may aptly quqte his campaigns against the military
dictatorship, his sonnets against the ex-King, his slashing epigrams
against Primo de Rivera, his deportation to Fuerteventura, his militant
exile in France. But we would do well to remember that in Unamuno
there was not only a man with a passion for metaphysics and cognition,
but also a ma~ full of personal passion, even of petty domestic passions.
Among the~ was a phobia against President Azafia, which dominated
him in his later years, and a cruel mockery of the Marxists whose oversimplifications in reasoning revolted him. All this drove him to bum
the idols he once revered, or at least the myths he once cherished. Also,
Unamuno, with his deep-rooted individualism, with his defence of the
rights of the human person, could not fail to be alarmed at the advance
of political systems which denied the primacy of those values, be it on
the Right or on the Left. Thus, his last lecture in the Ateneo of Madrid,
three years before the war; struck many of us as the swan song of liberalism.
In the end, we may be asked whetherUnamuno, had th~ outbreak
of the Civil War caught him in Madrid, in the camp of the Republican
Government,. would not have equally rebelled against it, indignant at
another set of' excesses. And in all sincerity we. would have to answer:
probably, yes. Yet it could never be said that Unamuno had changed.
In truth he never changed within the spiritually dialectical, disconformist world where his self, his "I," lived.

.,
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